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Thankyou for considering Parkwood Village as the venue for your wedding

Every wedding is special and unique, and should reflect the individual 
tastes of those involved. At Parkwood Village, all our weddings are 
designed to create the perfect ambiance for a memorable day you  
will treasure forever.

Picturesque surrounds, excellent food and outstanding service 
ensure every moment of your day will be amazing.

The formalities of your big day begin with a romantic marriage ceremony 
held in the enchanting outdoor Wedding Pavilion. Breathtaking elevated 
settings, both overlooking the golf course and lakes, ensuring the perfect 
setting for exchanging those very special wedding vows. Our landscaped 
gardens and grounds create a scenic backdrop for beautiful photo 
memories with your family and friends.

Your guests can then relax and enjoy pre-dinner drinks and canapés, 
before entering the reception in one of our gorgeous function rooms, 
which offer their own unique qualities and charm. We can create and 
tailor all packages to suit, with your more intimate settings from 40 guests 
up to 300 guests for bigger celebrations. Whether you choose an elegant 
cocktail style or opt for a more formal reception, our professional staff will 

ensure that every moment of your day runs smoothly.

Dream big and let us create your perfect day

YOUR PERSONAL WEDDING COORDINATOR  ________________________________

EMAIL  _______________________________________________________________________________

MOBILE  _____________________________________________________________________________
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The Bridal pathway will lead you to our romantic outdoor Wedding 
Pavilion located in a lovely elevated position over looking manicured 
grounds and tropical water features. Also conveniently located near  
your reception facilities for your post wedding celebrations.

PRICING 

$700
With Reception

$1200
Ceremony Only

The Ceremony Wedding Pavilion

THE CEREMONY SETUP INCLUDES:

* Outdoor elevated bridal pavilion with white chiffon draping.

* Theatre style seating (standard set 40 white Americano Chairs)

* White cloth and skirted signing table (2 white Americano Chairs)

* Water Station

CEREMONY OPTIONAL EXTRAS:

* Additional Americano chairs  $2 per chair

* Tiffany Chairs  $8.50 per chair

* White Peacock Chairs  $100 each

* Easel for Welcome Sign  $10 per easel

* Rose petals or scattered flower petals  $65

* Ivory Carpet  $120

* Parkwood assistant for music  $65

* Wine Barrels  $65 each

* LOVE Letters  $300

* Hire PA System $150
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Framed Love Letters
With Tealights

$300 inc GST

CAN BE USED FOR CEREMONY & RECEPTION
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FEATURES

* Private covered deck overlooking golf course and surrounds

* Private bar

* Private Garden Space

* Projector

* Fully Air-conditioned

* In house sound system available

ADDITIONAL EXTRAS

* Fairy lights Estate Deck Roof & Poles $250

* Fairy Light Bridal Backdrop $300+

The Estate Room and Garden is perfect for the more intimate reception, 
catering for a maximum of 80 guests seated. With a gorgeous, rustic 
Timber Feature wall and 3 festoon chandeliers.

CAPACITY

80
Seated

200
Cocktail

Estate Room and Garden 



FEATURES

* Large private covered deck 
overlooking golf course 

* Private bar

* Private Bathrooms

* Private lawn and garden

* Modern timber finishing’s and 
polished concrete floors

* White Tiffany chairs (60)

* Wheel Chair accessible

* Festoon Lighting on Deck

* Wine barrels

ADDITIONAL EXTRAS

* Additional wine barrels  $65 each

* Tiffany Chairs  $8.50pp

* Fairy Lights Outside  $250

* Festoon Bridal backdrop  $450

* Fairy Light Backdrop  $300+

The Eden Garden Reception nestled amongst private gardens, overlooking 
our Wedding Pavilion & Picturesque Golf Course. With polished concrete 
floors and timber decking, resonates a rustic warmth.

CAPACITY

70
Cabaret

100
Banquet

200

Seated Cocktail

Eden Room Garden Reception
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FEATURES

* Split level function space.

* Private bar

* Fully air-conditioned

* Complimentary carpark

* Unique tailored bridal table

* 180 degree views of golf course  
& surrounding gardens

* Fairy light bridal backdrop

* Exclusive private 
undercover decking

* Private bathrooms

* Wheel chair accessible

* Permanent dance floor

* Exposed wooden beams

ADDITIONAL EXTRAS

* Full Fairy Light Canopy  $650

* Full Chiffon Draping & Fairy Light Canopy  $1200 

* Faux Foliage Greenery Installs  $250 each per beam

Our gorgeous Grandview room is the largest reception room on the 
property. Catering for up to 300 guests with stunning views overlooking 
the golf course and manicured grounds.

CAPACITY

150
Seated with Dancefloor

300
Cocktail

(Minimum 80 adult guests for all Friday & Saturday Bookings)

The Grand View Room
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Payment plans
At Parkwood Weddings, we can create a payment plan to suit your lifestyle

Payment Schedule
Deposit of $1, 000 due to secure your wedding 

at time of booking 

Payment Plan Options
Weekly, Fortnightly, Monthly or Lump Sum 

direct debit payments

6 Months from Wedding
Minimum 50 % required to have been paid

Final Payment
Balance due 2 weeks before wedding with final 

confirmed numbers

BSB: 124 132

A/C No: 2296 3317

Name: The Club at Parkwood Pty Ltd

Personal Reference:____________________________



9-12 MONTHS BEFORE YOUR WEDDING

 º Create your wedding Budget

 º Book your wedding at Parkwood Village

6 MONTHS BEFORE YOUR WEDDING

 º Pre Wedding Checklist

 º Attend Bridal shows, expos and 
open nights

 º Main 6 month wedding meeting 
to confirm your schedule, styling, 
menu, beverages and suppliers. 
Discuss Package add on’s with your 
coordinator

 º Organise room layout e.g.. Cabaret 
or Banquet

 º Book in Wedding rehearsal

 º Select bridal party (bridesmaids, 
groomsmen, etc.)

 º Send out your Save the Date

 º Celebrant

 º Photographer

 º Videographer

 º Photo booth

 º Cake designers

 º Florist

 º Musicians, singers and or DJ

 º Accommodation

 º Transport

2 WEEKS BEFORE YOUR WEDDING

 º Confirm bookings with all suppliers and timings

 º Confirm your final numbers, any special dietary requirements & supplier 
meals Confirm seating arrangements

 º Confirm bridal menu pre order

1 WEEK BEFORE YOUR WEDDING

 º Ensure all wedding attire has been fitted correctly

 º Drop off any items for your wedding e.g. place cards / bonbonnieres 
Ceremony / Reception entrance rehearsal

 º Book Village Lane for lunch or dinner after your rehearsal

 º Organise collection of goods left on site after wedding

Pre Wedding Checklist
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2:30 PM Guests begin to arrive Groom & Groomsmen arrive

3:15 PM Bride arrives

3:30 PM Ceremony proceeds

4:00 PM Congratulations w/ Family & friends photos on the lawn

4:30 PM Bridal party formal photos on course ESKY for 8 pax at 
pavilion pathway w/ Crisps

5:00 PM Visit our Mini golf upgrade or lawn party for a great option 
here.

1/2 hour Canapés tray served to guests

5:30 PM Guests Ushered to reception room

DJ to commence

Guests invited to be seated in the Reception room Beverage 
Package commences 

Bridal Party return refresh.

6:00 PM Bridal Party formally introduced into room

6:15 PM ENTREES SERVED (Alt Drop)

7:00 PM MAINS SERVED (Alt Drop)

7:45 PM Toasting Champagne served

7:55 PM Cutting of the Wedding Cake

8:00 PM Speeches

8:30 PM DESSERT SERVED (Alt Drop) or Plated Wedding Cake

8:45 PM Bride & Groom First Dance - PARTY ON

9:30 PM Bouquet/Garter

11:15 PM Farewell Circle/Arch begins

11:30 PM Bride & Groom Depart/DJ Ends

Guests depart

PLEASE NOTE that the Eden Garden Reception finish time is 11 PM

Schedule Guideline
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Mel Bond Room Hire Exclusive Venue Hire
$500 $1000 $5000

Secure Mel exclusively as your  
personal wedding coordinator

Secure your requested reception 
room for the entire day

A guarantee that yours will be the 
only wedding held at Parkwood 

Village on this day

Exclusive to You
At Parkwood Village we can offer these exclusive options for your special day
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MC (Master of Ceremony) 
Duties

There are several key tasks or responsibilities that fall to the MC - The MC will 
start the evening by introducing themselves to everyone during or at the end of 
canapés when asking everyone to move into the dining area of the reception if it 
is a seated wedding. If it is a cocktail style wedding then this should be done at 
the beginning of canapés.

When everyone has moved in and is seated (for a sit-down reception), the MC 
will inform the guests of any "housekeeping" (where the restrooms are located, 
where exits are located in case of a fire and where the designated smoking 
area is located). The MC's next duty is to inform the guests of the timing or the 
running order of events, such as servers coming around to take main and or 
entrée orders, when the speeches are going to be, when is dessert, cutting of the 
cake, first wedding dance and when the reception will conclude.

The next duty at this point is to start introducing the wedding party in pairs and 
allowing a time gap between couples so as they can get to the wedding table. 
Once all the wedding party has entered and is standing behind their chairs, the 
MC will ask everyone to be upstanding and once everyone is standing, then the 
MC can introduce the newlyweds. 

Once the happy couple have taken their seats then the MC can ask everyone to 
be seated. The MC will liaise with the band leader or DJ so as to help keep the 
music flowing so that there is no gaps or silence during the night. A good DJ or 
band never lets this occur and is always on it and ready.

As the evening progresses, the MC will maintain communication with the 
newlyweds in case they would like to savour some special moments that 
may move the time line out a bit here or there. Usually before dessert the MC 
will ask the newlyweds to come up the cake for a ceremonial cutting, usually 
accompanied with a pre-chosen song, then announce to all the guests that they 
can capture this special moment with cameras and video, usually allowing the 
professional photographer to take the first  
lot of pictures.

The guests about the transportation arrangements if a bus or taxis have been 
pre-arranged and to remind the guests to gather all their belongings, phones, 
cameras, shoes, jackets, purses, etc.
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Frequently Asked Questions ( Meal
DO WE CATER SPECIAL DIETARY REQUIREMENTS?

Yes we can cater to all special dietary requirements. We cannot take 
specific meal requests as chef will create a meal based on the current 
menu. We MUST be notified 2 weeks before date

WHAT AGES ARE CHILDREN?

Children are ages 3 years – 12 years. Children are charged at $35.00 each 
which includes a meal and a soft drink package. Children can choose 
from nuggets & chips fish & chips, hamburger & chips or pig & pine pizza

DO WE CHARGE FOR INFANTS?

We do not charge for infants, however if they wish to have a child meal, 
this is provided at $20.00 each.

WHAT ARE SUPPLIER MEALS AND WHAT DO THEY COST?

A Supplier meal is a meal provided to your suppliers (photographers, 
videographers, photo booths attendant). Some Suppliers do not require 
a meal, however some will state in their contract it is required. A Supplier 
meal costs $30.00.

WHAT AGES ARE ADOLESCENTS?

Adolescents are ages 13 years – 17 years. We offer adolescents packages 
which includes adult meals, however a non alcoholic beverage package.

WHEN IS MY MENU SELECTION DUE?

We require your menu selection 1 month out from your wedding

Styling
DO I HAVE TO USE YOUR STYLIST?

We work exclusively with Enchanting Love & Next Event to create 
amazing packages and styling requests. However, we welcome and can 
recommend other suppliers to suit all needs.

WHEN MUST WE COLLECT ALL OUR ITEMS?

Bump out for supplier’s is 11:30pm–12:30am on the night of the Wedding. 
All Items are to be collected by 11am the following day. Parkwood does 
not hold any responsibility for missing or damaged items after 11am.

WHAT ARE MY RESTRICTIONS?

Any styling which is a fire hazard and safety risk will not be permitted. 
Any styling which may cause damage to carpet, walls and paint is not 
permitted.

Delivery
WHEN CAN MY CAKE & FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS BE DELIVERED?

Bump in time is Wedding day however can be discussed with  
your wedding coordinator.
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Ceremony
WHAT IS MY WET WEATHER OPTION?

A wet weather option will be decided upon the week leading up to your 
wedding. We can’t guarantee a specific room or location for your wet 
weather option. The only way to secure a particular location would be 
to book that room in addition to your package. Please discuss  
with your coordinator.

CEREMONY MUSIC?

Parkwood are happy to assist with music for Ceremony at an additional 
cost of $65. Please provide a USB or Phone etc or you will need to ensure 
you have someone available to play your music.

WHAT TIME SHOULD THE BRIDE ARRIVE BEFORE THE CEREMONY?

The Bride should arrive 10minutes prior to your ceremony start time. 
Your coordinator will greet you when you arrive, collect any bags from 
your bridal party and get you ready to walk down the aisle.

SHOULD I HAVE A REHEARSAL?

We strongly recommend that you have a rehearsal. We also recommend 
having your rehearsal 1 day out from your wedding date. Try to keep the 
rehearsal to only your bridal party, celebrant and the person playing 
your music. We shall run through ceremony entrance, reception 
entrance, finalise and sign documents and drop off wedding items.

HOW LONG FOR PHOTOS?

Family and Friend photos should take 30 minutes. It’s best to provide 
your photographer with a list of people you wish to get photos with. 
After your family and friend photos you and your bridal party will go  
for Formal photos. This should generally take 1 hour – 1.5 hours 
depending on sunset.

Reception
WHAT DOES MY MC NEED TO KNOW?

It’s best to provide your MC with your event order with schedule of 
events. Your MC should know the housekeeping, which will be provided 
by Parkwood on the night, bridal party introduction order and the order 
of speeches for formalities.

HOW MANY GUESTS PER TABLE?

Our tables fit comfortably 10 guests per table. You are welcome to have 
less numbers per table for example - you could have 8 on one table and 
9 on another.

WHAT HAPPENS INBETWEEN CEREMONY AND RECEPTION?

After your ceremony, your guests will stay in your ceremony location for 
30 minute for family and friend photos. When family and friend photos 
have concluded, your guests have free time. Plan with your coordinator 
the perfect Pre Dinner Drinks Location.

WHEN DO I NEED MY FINAL NUMBERS, GUEST LIST AND SEATING 
PLAN DUE? 

The final details are due 2 weeks prior to your wedding.

DO WE ALLOW SPARKLERS?

Absolutely! Sparklers make the perfect picture— however we do just ask 
to do this earlier in the night as we are unable to do sparkler exits. This is 
due to the late time and being in a residential area.
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As part of our dedication to create a highly individual wedding experience, the Parkwood Village 
planners have access to a global source of information on wedding rituals from around the world.

Whether you choose an International ritual, or your own; you can be sure than any sentiment you 
feel strongly about can be made into a beautiful and poetic ritual as part of your celebration.
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Pebbles Ceremony
The Stone Ceremony is a great way of involving all your wedding guests 
at your wedding ceremony. Small, sometimes polished stones or pebbles 
are handed to the wedding guests and wedding party as they arrive at the 
ceremony. During the wedding ceremony the wedding guests and bridal 
party hold these stones and make a loving wish for the couple’s life and 
future together. Each stone represents a special wish that the couple can 
take with them to reflect on during their married life together.

Guest Wedding Favours:
Are gifts given by hosts to their guests on special occasions such as Bar 
Mitzvahs, Weddings, Baptism, First Communion or Confirmation. They 
usually include Jordan almonds, known in Italian as Confetti. Five sugared 
almonds symbolize health, wealth, happiness, fertility and long life.

Release Of The Butterflies
Fill the sky with their lease of beautiful butter flies to add a unique and 
memorable touch to your special day. Spectacular and enchanting ~ 
releasing butterflies are a popular new tradition and an unforgettable 
experience for all! The butterfly has long been symbolic of new 
beginnings, good fortune and joy.

Sand Ceremony
A sand ceremony is another way of involving guests using different 
coloured sands. Each colour of sand can represent something different. 
Whether it is 2 colours, one for the bride and 1 for the groom, or multiple 
colours that having meaning to the couple. The sand is poured into a vase 
or jar in layers that can never be separated, representing the unity of the 
couple. During a wedding sand ceremony, it's common to include some 
wording that explains what is happening, and what it represents to you. 
Though you can do it in silence, or during a reading or song, consider 
having your officiant say a few words.

Tea Ceremony:
In a traditional Chinese wedding, the tea ceremony is one of the most 
significant events. It includes very formal introductions of the bride 
and groom and shows respect to their families. Historically, after they 
exchanged vows, the couple would serve tea to the groom’s family (the 
bride would have served tea privately to her own family that morning). 
Today, many couples choose to show respect to both the bride and 
groom’s families by hosting tea ceremonies for both sides.
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Spring Soiree 
$69 PP

Prices valid for bookings to December 2022
Minimum 40 pax

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

* Private Room

* 30 min Canapes

* 2 hr Beverage Package

* Platter Selection 

* Golf Buggies (4)

* Wedding Cake  
(Served Buffet Style)

* Mini Golf $500

* Topgolf Swing Suite $500

* Add. 1hr House Beverage $10PP

* Lawn Games $500 
(Includes Alcoholic Punch Station)

* DJ $700

UPGRADE OPTIONS

Craigmoor Sparkling, NV

1858 Circa Sauvignon Blanc

1858 Circa Chardonnay

1858 Circa Shiraz Cabernet

Soft drinks & fresh juice

Barefoot Moscato

Local house draught beers, 
Hahn Super Dry, Tooheys New  
& XXXX Gold

House Stubbies of Beer:  
Hahn Premium Light

HOUSE BEVERAGE RANGE
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Emerald Package 
$109 PP

Prices valid for bookings to December 2022 
Minimum 60 pax 

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

UPGRADE OPTIONS

* Private Room Hire

* 30 min Canapes

* 2 Course A La Carte / Buffet

* 4 hr Beverage Package

* Wedding Cake 
(Served Plated)

* Upgrade Entrée Selection $7.50PP

* Upgrade Main Selection $10PP

* Upgraded Entrée & Main $15PP

* Extend beverage package -  $10PP 
Additional 1hr service

* 5.5hr DJ package $700

* Guarantee room access for 
entire day -  
$1000 exclusive room hire

* Premium beverage package $15PP

* Wishing Well $30

Aurelia Prosecco

Pikorua Sauvignon Blanc

Robert Oatley Signature 
Chardonnay 

Ara Single Estate Pinot Noir

Villain and Vixen Shiraz

Rymill Cabernet Sauvignon 

Heineken Draught

Heineken 3 Stubbies

James Squire Apple Cider bottles

UPGRADE TO PREMIUM BEVERAGE RANGE



Cocktail Package 
$129 PP

Prices valid for bookings to December 2022 
Minimum 60 pax

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

* Private Room Hire

* Grazing Station

* Canape/Platter/Pizza

* Wedding Cake 
(Served Plated / Buffet)

* 4 hr Beverage Package

* 5.5 hr DJ

* $500 Spirit Tab

* Wedding Carts 
(6 Maximum)

* Tea & Coffee Station (20 Cups)

* Additional 1 Hr House Range $10PP

* Premium beverage 1 Hr $15PP 

package upgrade

* Additional golf cart $35PP

* Lawn games $500 
(Includes Alcoholic Punch Station)

* Mini Golf $500

* Topgolf Swing Suite $500

UPGRADE OPTIONS

Craigmoor Sparkling, NV

1858 Circa Sauvignon Blanc

1858 Circa Chardonnay

1858 Circa Shiraz Cabernet

Soft drinks & fresh juice

Barefoot Moscato

Local house draught beers,  
Hahn Super Dry, Tooheys New  
& XXXX Gold

House Stubbies of Beer:  
Hahn Premium Light

HOUSE BEVERAGE RANGE
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Diamond Package 
$189 PP

Prices valid for bookings to December 2022
Minimum 60 pax

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

* Private Room Hire

* 30 min Canapes

* 2 course Premium A La Carte 

* Wedding Cake 
(Served Plated / Buffet Style)

* 5 hr House Range 
Beverage Package

* Bridal Spirit Tab

* Wedding Carts 
(6 Maximum)

* Centrepieces

* Welcome Sign 
(Signed With Love)

* 5.5 hr DJ

* Tea & Coffee Station (20 Cups)

* Table Linen

* Limousine Transfer

* Accommodation & Breakfast

* Personal Wedding Coordinator

Aurelia Prosecco

Pikorua Sauvignon Blanc

Robert Oatley Signature Chardonnay

Ara Single Estate Pinot Noir

Villain and Vixen Shiraz

Rymill Cabernet Sauvignon

Heineken Draught

Heineken 3 Stubbies

James Squire Apple Cider Bottles

PREMIUM BEVERAGE RANGE
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Platinum Package 
$269 PP

Prices valid for bookings to December 2022
Minimum 60 pax 

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

* Wedding Pavilion Ceremony

* Private Room Hire

* 1 hr Canapes / Grazing Station

* Entertainment Package 
(choice of Topgolf Swing Suite, Mini 
Golf OR Lawn Games  
w/ Alcoholic Punch Station)

* 3 Course A La Carte 
(Buffet & Dessert)

* 5 hr Premium Beverage Package

* $500 Bridal Spirit Tab

* Accommodation & Breakfast

* Seating Plan 
(Signed with Love)

* Welcome Sign 
(Signed with Love)

* Tailored Name Cards

* Wedding Carts  
(6 Maximum)

* 5.5 hr DJ

* Tea & Coffee Station 
(20 Cups)

* Table Linen

* Limousine Arrival

* Limousine Transfer

* Centrepieces

* Personal Wedding Coordinator

Aurelia Prosecco

Pikorua Sauvignon Blanc

Robert Oatley Signature Chardonnay

Ara Single Estate Pinot Noir

Villain and Vixen Shiraz

Rymill Cabernet Sauvignon

Heineken Draught

Heineken 3 Stubbies

James Squire Apple Cider Bottles

PREMIUM BEVERAGE RANGE
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Tailor your Day
Have a chat with our wedding planners to  

customize your intimate wedding day, big or small

xoxoxo
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Enchanting Love specialises in all aspects of your special event from designing the event to  
styling your event to ensure every details taken care of... so you can sit back, relax & enjoy!
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ENCHANTING LOVE - Nikki

nikki@enchantinglove.com.au

Facebook: Enchantinglove

Instagram: enchantinglove_

0421 718 078

 28 
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Signed with Love creates personalised welcome signs, seating plans, quote signs, menus, 
table numbers, place cards and wishing wells
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SIGNED WITH LOVE - Nicky

signedwithlove.com.au

Facebook: Signed With Love

Instagram: signedwithlove.com.au

0401 205 274
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Next Event specialise in Event planning and the hire of unique furnishings to make your 
wedding magical, memorable and unique; Taking your NEXT EVENT to the NEXT LEVEL!
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NEXT EVENT PARTY HIRE - Sophie

info@nextevent.com.au

Facebook: Next Event 

Instagram: nextevent.com.au
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Skylighter Fireworks is a family owned and operated company and has fast become one of 
Australia’s largest Fireworks display companies. Skylighter produces innovative fireworks 

displays, exciting sports activations and magical wedding pyrotechnics. 
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SKYLIGHTER FIREWORKS - Nick

0439 789 677

Website: www.skylighter.com.au

Email: nick@skylighter.com.au

The Grand Affair Package 
$2500

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

This package includes a four to five minute display, which is intense 
throughout and incorporates many of our unique and spectacular effects. 
Your display also includes a selection of high level effects that bring the 
night sky to life. This package comes with a music soundtrack.

The Deluxe Package 
$3000

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

This package includes a five minute display that is choreographed to a 
specially designed soundtrack to enhance the fireworks display. Your 
display includes some of our specialised effects as well as a greater variety 
of our high level effects. This package is fully customisable including the 
soundtrack.  

Fireworks Fountains 
$1200

This includes 4-8 fountains (depending on the location)
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ENTRÉES  (CHOICE OF 2) 

Lightly spiced coconut, sweet honey pumpkin soup with toasted  
Turkish bread (v).

Twice cooked pork belly with roasted carrot puree and pickled apple

Spinach & feta filled ravioli with mushrooms & walnut cream sauce  
and shaved parmesan (v)

Greens & Grain salad w/ Char-grilled zucchini, avocado, cucumber, spring 
onions, green leaves, sunflower seeds, pumpkin seeds, almonds, wild rice,  
wild grains tossed throuhg a zesty vinaigrette

Middle Eastern spiced BBQ prawns on orange cous cous, drizzled with an 
avocado & yoghurt dressing

Thai spiced beef and an Asian rice noodle salad with coriander & mint

Tempura chicken, cherry tomatoes, Spanish onion and rocket salad with  
sweet chilli mayo & sweet potato crisps.

A La Carte Menu
FOR STARTERS

Chef’s selection of canapés served for 0.5 hour. Upgrade to 1 hour canapé service – additional $10 per person. 

ALTERNATE DROP 

Freshly baked crusty dinner rolls.

MAINS  (CHOICE OF 2) 

Oven roasted lemon thyme chicken breast with roasted butternut pumpkin, 
spinach and pine nut risotto with a madeira reduction

Herbed rubbed chicken breast with bacon, roasted chat potato, baby spinach, 
buttered beans and a red wine sauce

Tender beef sirloin with Dutch cream potatoes, caramelised onion puree, 
broccolini, confit garlic & jus

Slow braised lamb in a crispy filo parcel with mash potatoes, baby carrots and a 
roasted garlic & herb jus

Honey thyme glazed pork cutlet, grilled asparagus, roast sweet potato with an 
apple and seeded mustard chutney

Grilled Barramundi fillet, warm chorizo, roast capsicum and chickpea  
salad with fresh gremolata
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UPGRADE ENTRÉES  (INC. IN DIAMOND AND PLATINUM PACKAGE) $7.50 PP

Smoked salmon with cucumber ribbons, soft her salad, radish, capers and dill 
horseradish cream

Slow cooked lamb with balsamic baby beets, roasted sweet potato,  
feta & candied walnuts

Prawn and preserved lemon creamed leek risotto with shaved parmesan 

UPGRADE MAINS  (INC. IN DIAMOND AND PLATINUM PACKAGE) $10PP

Premium 250g eye fillet with Dutch cream potatoes, caramelised onion puree, 
broccolini, confit garlic & jus

Balsamic rosemary lamb rump, potato smash, buttered green beans with a 
rosemary & roasted garlic jus 

Duck confit with spiced red cabbage, roasted chat potatoes and pinot noir jus

Upgrade Entrée & Main $15pp $15PP

DESSERTS (INC. IN DIAMOND & PREMIUM PACKAGE - CHOICE OF 2)

Black Forest Gateau served with Frangelico Cream & Fresh Berries

Baked Lemon & Lime Tart with sweet Mango sauce  
& crushed Pistachio nuts

Rich chocolate brownie drizzled with chocolate sauce & Frangelico cream.

Cookies & Cream Cheesecake with chocolate soil & Chocolate anglaise

Individual mini pavlovas, Chantilly cream, fresh seasonal fruit  
& a passionfruit glaze

Irish Cream cheesecake with wild berry coulis & vanilla bean ice-cream

Choc Overload cake with chocolate ice-cream & chocolate sauce (GF)
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FOR STARTERS

Chef’s selection of finger foods served for 0.5 hour. Upgrade to 1 hour canapé 
service – additional $10 per person. 

MAIN COURSE BUFFET 

Platters of honey soy marinated chicken pieces & assorted cold cuts of meat.

Fresh baked crusty dinner rolls.

Steamed jasmine rice & creamy potato bake

HOT DISHES  (SELECT 3)

Thai chicken stir fry with Asian vegetables & hokkien noodles.

Chicken, bacon & mushroom in white wine & mustard sauce with  
fresh herbs & fettuccine.

Roasted topside of beef with a mushroom & seeded mushroom jus.

Slow braised beef with field mushrooms & potato in a red wine jus.

Oven roasted leg of pork with crispy crackling trimmings.

Slow braised lamb pieces with caramelized onion & rosemary jus.

Lightly spiced Cajun barramundi with a lemon butter sauce.

Spinach & feta ravioli, tomato & cream sauce, baby spinach, olives,  
shaved parmesan & fresh herbs

VEGETABLES  (SELECT 3)

Assorted roasted root vegetables.

Steamed mixed vegetables

SALADS  (SELECT 3)

Potato salad with steamed chats, roasted butternut, fresh herbs  
& sweet chilli mayo.

Create your own caesar salad: crisp cos lettuce, garlic croutons, crispy bacon, 
parmesan & Parkwood’s own caesar dressing.

Chef’s garden salad with honey seeded mustard dressing.

Penne pasta, sweet roasted butternut & cashew nut salad with  
pesto mayonnaise.

Vermicelli noodle salad, fresh herbs, Asian vegetables, fried shallots  
& crusted peanuts.

DESSERT  (ULTIMATE DIAMOND / PLATINUM PACKAGE)

Full Buffet Dessert – Chef’s selection of gateaux, tortes and desserts,  
served with freshly brewed tea and coffee

Assorted cheeses with crackers & seasonal fruits, served 
with freshly brewed tea and coffee
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GRAZING STATIONS  (STARTING FROM)

$300 approx. 50 guests

$600 approx. 80 guests

$900 approx. 120 guests

NB - Inclusions vary depending on price and number of guests

COLD SELECTION (SELECT 3)

Smoked salmon & mini corn cakes with lemon aioli.

Roasted butternut pumpkin, kipfler potato frittata  
with tomato chilli jam (v)

Wild barramundi with mango & green paw paw salsa.

Smoked salmon, avocado, or Karage Chicken sushi

with dipping sauce.

Victorian brie with olive toast & tomato chilli jam (v)

Mini bruschetta with reduced balsamic dressing (v)

Thai beef noodle spoons with Asian vegetable salad

HOT SELECTION (SELECT 3)

Mini steak sandwich, toasted Turkish, wild rocket, tomato & chilli jam.

Wild mushroom, parmesan & truffle risotto arancini (v).

Lamb kofta with coriander & minted yogurt.

King prawn risotto with preserved lemon, dill & shaved parmesan.

Thai marinated chicken skewers.

Chilli plum beef skewers.

Tempura fish skewers with caper aioli.

Caramelised onion & Persian feta tartlets.

SUBSTANTIAL CANAPES  (SELECT 3)

Grilled barramundi fillets with mash and lemon butter sauce

Traditional butter chicken with steamed rice

Thai beef salad with Nam Jim dressing

Tender slow braised lamb with jasmine rice

Fish and chip boxes

Vegetarian hokkien noodle boxes

Cocktail and Fork & Walk

Parkwood Village caters to special dietary requirements on request. Confirm requirements with your Wedding Coordinator.
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Beverages
Beverage Selection can be tailored to suit your big day. We offer Beverage  
packages, Bar tabs, popup bars & cash bar facilities available.

HOUSE BEVERAGE SELECTION (Included in Emerald Package)

Craigmoor Sparkling, NV Local house draught beers

1858 Circa Sauvignon Blanc
Hahn Super Dry, Tooheys New  
& XXXX Gold

1858 Circa Chardonnay
House Beer Stubbies:  
Han Premium Light

1858 Circa Shiraz Cabernet Soft Drinks & Fresh Juice

Barefoot Moscato

BEVERAGE PACKAGES

4hr House Beverage Package $39PP

4hr Premium Beverage Package $50 PP
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PUNCH STATIONS

3 L Alcoholic Punch $90 3 L Non Alcoholic Punch $30

BAR TABS / POP UP BAR / CASH BAR

Nominate Bar Tab Amount & Selection

Select Beverages to be served on Pop up bar

Cash / Eftpos available for your guests

PREMIUM BEVERAGE SELECTION (Included in Diamond & Premium Package)

Aurelia Prosecco
Robert Oatley  
Signature Chardonnay

Pikorua Sauvignon Blanc Ara Single Estate Pinot Noir

Rymill ‘The Yearling’ Cabernet 
Sauvignon

Hentley Farm Villain and Vixen Shiraz

Heineken Draught Heineken 3 bottles

James Squire Apple Cider Bottles Soft Drinks & Fresh Juice



Mini Golf 
$500

Treat your guests to an all inclusive Mini Golf  
package & private lounge space

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

* Up to 2 hours exclusive use of the Boulders Lounge
* Putters, clubs and balls for all wedding guests
* 18 holes mini golf

Mini Golf 
$500

Treat your guests to an all inclusive Mini Golf Package & private lounge space

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

* Up to 2 hours exclusive use of the Boulders Lounge

* Putters, clubs and balls for all wedding guests

* 18 holes mini golf

 
$500

Exclusive use of two bays, perfect to play with your guests! 

ABOUT THE SWING SUITE

* 5 state of the art virtual simulators
* Selection of virtual games including soccer free kicks, baseball 

pitching, Quaterback challenge, hockey shots and zombie dodgeball 

Lawn Party 
$500

Enjoy a variety of games on the Lawn whilst treating your guests  
with a refreshing alcoholic punch

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

* 2 hour exclusive hire of garden 
* Sparkling alcohol fruit punch station for 60 guests
* Lawn games (Jenga, Connect Four, Chess, Quoits etc.)
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Our Preferred Local Service Providers

Celebrants
TARNYA BENNETT

idoforyou.com.au

0439 764 405 

ROBYN WAGNER

rewagner@bigpond.com

0402 809 548

LIZ PFORR

yesiwillmarryyou@bigpond.com

0418 875 329

CELEBRANT LADY LOVE - ANNIE

https://celebrantladylove.com/

0415 141 335

DANIELLE BARKER

daniellebarkercelebrant.com.au/

0420 388 113

CLARAH LUXFORD

findacelebrant.com.au/

0431 463 355

BUTTERFLY CEREMONIES(Vanessa)

vanessa@butterflyceremonies.com.au

0439 691 358

LIZ JESSE

elizabethjcelebrant.com.au

0407 276 393

SHANE VINCENT CELEBRANT

shanevincentcelebrant.com.au/

0407 076 821

HITCHED BY FABS - 
FABIAN LIZZA CELEBRANT

info@hitchedbyfabs.com

0417 115 903
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Wedding Cakes & Lolly Tables

Our Preferred Local Service Providers

TWO LITTLE BAKERS

cupcakes@twolittlebakers.com.au

07 5522 7755

THERE MUST BE CAKE - Anna

theremustbecake.com.au/contact

0431 122 554

NEXT EVENT PARTY HIRE - Sophie 

info@nextevent.com.au

SUGARIZE Sara - Sweet Treats

sara@sugarizeevents.com

0400 400 367

MARINA MACHADO CAKES

marinamachado.com.au

0466 367 505



JASMINE LEI CREATIONS

jasmineleicreations.wixsite.com/makeupartist

0409 688 257

JACQUELINE PRIEM

jacquelinepriem@hotmail.com

0416 161 316

HAIR BY LACEY

hairbylacey.wixsite.com

0402 117 527

T.E.K CREATIVE MAKEUP DESIGN

trelise80@gmail.com

0455 025 713

THRONES BARBER (Located on Site)

thronesbarber.com.au

0403 806 423

SKYLIGHTER FIREWORKS

skylighter.com.au

0439 789 677

AIRWAYS AVIATION

www.australia.airways.com

STRICTLY BRIDAL DANCE - MITCHELL

934 Logan Road, 

Holland Park West 4121

0400 297 141

GOLD COAST HELITOURS

info@goldcoasthelitours.com.au

07 5591 8457

JASON GRAY MAGICIAN

info@coastmagician.com.au

0431 444 072

Hair & Makeup

Other Wedding Additions

a day to remember xoxo
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CASEY JANE PHOTOGRAPHY

Caseyjanephotography.com.au

ALISTER RANDALL PHOTOGRAPHY

alisterrandellphotography.com.au

0477772903

A’DAW PHOTOGRAPHY - Elise

adaw.photography

WHITE FOX STUDIOS 

whitefoxstudios.com.au

07 5613 2602

Our Preferred Local Service Providers

Photographers
E.L SIMPSON - Erin

elsimpsonphotography@gmail.com 

0415 999 060

JAZNA CREATIVE - Jazna

ohsnap@jaznacreative.com 

jaznacreative.com

0499 333 023

MARIO COLLI PHOTOGRAPHY

mariocolliphotography.com

0406 760 278

FEATHER & FINCH PHOTOGRAPHY 

hello@adamwardphotography.com.au

0412 717 278



ANCHORED CINEMA

james@anchoredcinema.com

0413 297 419

ALL YOUR MEMORIES - Bernice

info@allyourmemories.com.au

0433 502 544

ALEXEI MALKO FILMS

alexeimalkofilms.com.au

0415 266 400 

NIKI D PHOTOGRAPHY

nikidphotography.net

0421 852 405

IN THE BOOTH

boothme@inthebooth.com.au

1300 026 684

ACE DJ & PHOTO BOOTH HIRE - Shawn

info@acedjhire.com.au

0468760750

RACV ROYAL PINES RESORT

www.racv.com.au/royalpines

07 5597 8700

Q1 RESORT & SPA

www.q1.com.au

07 5630 4500

MANTRA AT SHARKS

https://southportsharks.com.au/hotel/

07 5603 3200

Videographers

Accommodation

40
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Our Preferred Local Service Providers

SIGNED WITH LOVE - Nicky

signedwithlove.com.au

0401 205 274

VERY FLAMINGO

info@veryflamingo.com.au

1300 449 813

INVITATION DESIGNS BY ELIZA

eliza@invitationdesignsbyeliza.com.au

0422 335 676

Stationary & Wedding Accessory StylingFlowers
INHOUSE STYLIST

ENCHANTING LOVE - Nikki

nikki@enchantinglove.com.au

0421 718 078

FLOWER STUDIO GOLD COAST

bloom@flowerstudio-goldcoast.net

flowerstudio-goldcoast.com.au

07 5594 7774

MOSS N STONE GOLD COAST

mossnstone.com.au

07 5531 1533

XAVIER NICOLLE FLOWERS

hello@xaviernicolle.flowers

0400 116 772

IVY AND BLEU EVENTS 

info@ivyandbleu.com.au

07 5571 6800



Limousines
CORPORATE LIMOUSINES

corporatelimousines.com.au

1300 790 269

CINDERELLA CARRIAGES - Rhonda

cinderellacarriagehire.com

0408 751 106

EXPLOSIVE ENTERTAINMENT - Jaye

jaye@explosiveentertainment.com.au

0417 232 606

KRIS WASON - FLIPSIDE BAND

0458 439 383

BENNY HANNA

bennyhannamusic@gmail.com

0487 059 307 

MIKE HICKEY

mtglobal@bigpond.com

0403 059 136

ACE DJ & PHOTO BOOTH HIRE - Shawn

info@acedjhire.com.au

0468 760 750

ADAM BROWN

http://adambrownmusic.com.au/ 

CHRIS HUTCHISON

chris@chrishutchison.info

0403 063 505 

CHRIS BENT

chris.bent59@gmail.com

0418 644 674

Entertrainment DJ’s & Live Acoustic

a day to remember xoxo
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We look forward to creating 
your dream wedding day

xoxoxo


